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he top" in attempt to raise
3000 to carry on "Wooster-in-ndia- "
and other projects, unof-ida- l
returns indicate. At present,
jhe total amount of money and
pledges from students and faculty
imount to $3012.11, co-chairm- en
bAnn Hunke and Dick Sheppard
mv innounced.
The amount given by students is
mt'mc$2,598.61, while the faculty and ad-oi'nistrat- ion
have contributed $413.50.
Korner Klub and Taylor Unit 6 made
the highest per capita gifts. The dorms
turning in the largest sums were Hol-de- n
proper and Douglass. Only two
,iving units had 100 contribution:
Miller Manor and Section H in Dougl-
ass. The average student contribution
was $3.91- - Of the total amount
pledged, $42.50 is still outstanding.
The money collected will be spent
in many different ways. Over half of
the budget ($1600) will go to maint-
ain the traditional Wooster-in-Indi- a
program. John Gump, a member of
the class of '52, is at present the
Wooster representative teaching in
AAAA EwinS Cnristian College in Allahabad,
.
India.
Other expenditures include $350 for
the annual Religion-in-Lif- e Week Dr.
Clarence Jordon of Koinonia Farm in
Georgia was last year's speaker. An-
other fine program is being planned
. for this year. The SCC itself will get
$200 to coordinate the college's re
nk
tys.
ise
--Chairmen State
;3,00Uboai loppea
n Fund Campaign
The Student Christian Council
ligious program. Two hundred dollars
also goes to Westminster Fellowship,
most of which will be used to pay the
expenses of outside speakers. The Rev.
Renny Jackson was the first of these
speakers. All of these projects are all-camp- us.
The YWCA will be given
The Freshman Formal will be
held tomorrow night from 9 until
12 p.m. in the gym. George Con-
way's band is providing the music
for the freshmen's "Penthouse
Serenade".
According to freshman class
president, John Gooch, this will
be the biggest, and most import-
ant, event of the freshman class
this year.
The decorations are under the
direction of Jim Gwynne while
Peg Meyer is in charge of the en-
tertainment.
$150 to carry on its busy schedule of
activities for the women of the coll-
ege. Inter-Varsit- y Christian Fellows-
hip has been budgeted $50 for its
program this year while the Freshman
I Forum will get $20.
' The balance of the budget will be
spent to aid the establishing of a
Mental Health Guidance Center in
, Wooster. Both Mr. Roadarmel and Dr.
Robert Bonthius have spoken in chapel
of the great need of such a program.
I Student Christian Council President
Gordon Roadarmel, Miss Hunke and
i
Mr. Sheppard, all expressed their
thanks for the great success of the
drive. Said Mr. Sheppard: "I want to
express my sincere appreciation for
I the wonderful cooperation given us
I by the students, the faculty, and the
drive solicitors, without whose assist- -
ance the goal would never have been
j attained and surpassed."
I The drive started Oct. 3 with a
Kick-of- f Breakfast at 8 a.m. in upper
j Holden dicing room. Student solicitors
j were giver.) material and the names of
Prospectivej donors. The campaign was
J aded by personal solicitations and
cnaPel speeches and appeals. The Stu-- I
dent Senate) Office was open for contri- -
butions am( contributions may still be
' ieft in the Student Senate Suggestion
'Bo in cettfer Kauke.
j The '.Wooster College Intern-
ationa i Relations club is on the
I air eveiy Sunday at 3:30. This
Sunday
,the major issue concerns
Problems in Egypt. The IRC in-
vites aji students to keep up on
worId J ffairs by tuning to WWST
:unday at 3 :30 p.m.
NEw-S-f- a
THE WEEK IN REVIEW
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Photo by Bert Bond
Myron Lord, treasurer of the Student Christian Council, left, presents a check to Mrs. John Ebdy, president of the
Wayne County Chapter of the Guidance Center, to be used in furthering the center's work. Standing from left are:
Joanne Hunke and Dick Sheppard, co-chairm- en of the SCC fund campaign, and Dr. Robert H. Bonthius, clinic chairman
of the Guidance Center.
Chem Club To Visit Students Asked To Air Complaints
Wooster Rubber Co.
The Chemistry Club, already well
into another active year, is one of the
busiest groups in the college.
Under the guidance and advice of
Dr. Roy I. Grady, coupled with the
leadership of club president, Gordon
Hall, the Club prospers this year with
a full schedule and rapidly-growin- g
membership between 40 and 50 chem-
istry students have attended previous
meetings. Other officers are: Vice
president, Alice Hollaway; treasurer,
Bob Shirley; and secretary .Barbara
Frautschi..
At their first meeting, John Amber-lin- g
of the Firestone Tire and Rubber
Company was present to speak on
"Color in Nature", accompanied with
slides. At the second meeting, "The
Dupont Story", a 45-min- ute color film,
was well received.
On Nov. 16 the club will meet for
its first field trip to the Wooster Rub-
ber Company where they will receive
a lecture and a conducted tour of the
plant.
A drama reading group has been
formed by Dr. Warren Anderson,
head of the Latin department, and Dr.
Melcher Fobes, head of the math de-
partment, in order to give members
dramatic reading experience in the
Greek-Lati- n classics. The first meeting
of the group this year was held Nov.
2 when "Antigone" of Sophocles was
read and discussed.
No date or reading selection has
yet been announced for the next meet-
ing. The group will meet once a
month.
Recital To Feature
Beethoven Sonatas
Professors Daniel and Clarice Par-mel- ee
will perform three Beethoven
sonatas on the faculty series of re-
citals, Sunday, Nov. 8, in the chapel
at 8 p.m. While this is not a "lecture-recital- ",
Mr. Parmelee has agreed to
offer comment on the significance of
the various movements prior to the
playing of each of the sonatas.
Sonata in E-fl- at is of a post-Moza- rt
style, Sonata in F is the popular
"Spring Sonata", and Sonata in A is
best known as the "Kreutzer Sonata"
which is one of the outstanding son-
atas in all piano and violin literature.
The first student recital of the year
will be given the following night,
Nov. 9, in the chapel.
To the Students:
The Student-Facult- y Relations Committee has set aside, as a regular part
of each of its meetings, a period for the airing of complaints arising from
any of its members or from any person in the college community. The first
such period occurred Monday night at the SFRC's November meeting, and
proved most valuable. Its success depended primarily upon the interested par-
ticipation of student visitors, who shared with the group their complaints and
who contributed to the resolution of certain controversies.
In order that this effort to uncover and throw light upon any sore spot
in campus life might be expanded, the members voted to encourage students
with specific complaints to write letters, either signed or unsigned, to the SFRC.
These may be addressed to one of the alternating chairmen or may be left in
the Senate Suggestion Box.
Believing that a great many misunderstandings may be corrected, griev-
ances set aright, and a spirit of cooperation developed by the open sharing of
opinions, the members of the SFRC invite you to present to them, either in
person or by letter, those specific things in campus life large or small which
are a source of dissatisfaction to you.
Sincerely,
William Taeusch
Dick Brubaker
Alternating Chairmen
83 Women Pledge Social Clubs;
Lassies Don Odd Fashions In Initiation
by Peggy Williams
Last Thursday and Friday witnessed the appearance of many
strangely attired creatures here on the hill, as 82 sophomore women
and one junior transfer underwent the pledging activities of the wo-
men's social clubs.
Knights in full armor, Indians (who
were not really here because they were
"Echoes") a deck of cards, and a vari-
ety of other phenomena were to be
seen scattered about the campus and
in the classrooms.
Eight skits, produced and perform-
ed by the pledges, were staged in the
Union on Friday afternoon. First place
in the competition was awarded to the
Trumps for their take-of- f on coed eat-
ing. The Peanuts took second with a
song and dance routine featuring the
"Ten Little Peanuts", and the Pyra-
mids placed third with their act on the
theme of "Twenty Years Later".
Judges for the skits were John Dru-sha- l,
Geraldine Toops, and Stanley
Stembridge.
Informal initiations, in which the
pledges "pay for their misdeeds",
were held in the past two weeks. For-
mal initiations will occur in the very
near future.
Following are the new members,
listed according to their respective
clubs :
TRUMPS: Lynn Bonneville, Sue
Henderson, Ruth Stratton, Barb Klin-ge- r,
Sue Stewart, Sally Dunn, Jane
Squibbs, Sandy Puis, Betty Watts, Jean
Ralston, Skip Walton, Shirley Jones,
Jane Vanderveer, Anna Mae Lovell,
Mary Joan Lloyd, Bobby Wallace, Con-
nie Arnold, Mab Bousman, Nancy Ora- -
A
I -
r
hood, Jo Kennedy, Liza Kyle, Dottie
Hook, Sig Harrison.
ECHOES: Peg Carmany, Betty Ann
Ellis, Carol Gamble, Lois Jackman,
Eleanor Keep, Abby Kleine, Emily
Krejci, Joan Mielke, and Alida Ward.
KEYS: Mary Fvans, Karen Krull,
Lee Marcus, Margaret Price, Marilyn
Major, Margaret Pratt, and Sally Ew-in- g.
PEANUTS: Jane Joachim, Emily
Harding, Sandy Siegfried, Hope Hun-
ter, Lacy Phinizy, Betty Jean Jacobson,
Janet Ackerly, Robalee Burns, Gert
Bailey, and Sally Davis.
PYRAMIDS: Ruth Ashbaugh, Gail
Bond, Joanne Brown, Pris Cortelyou,
Jan Douglas, Bev Mellon, Eleanor
Reeder, Marian Shaw, and Charlotte
Wiegand.
IMPS: Jackie Straub, Ginny Ken-dic- k,
Sue Taggart, Carolyn Fisher, Jan
Eckert (a junior transfer student)
Loretta Conrad, Bev Parsons, Bev
Tresise, and Sally Smith.
SPHINX: Pat Beckstein, Jan Coul-son- ,
Donna Dembaugh, Louise Elder,
Nancy Geiger, Kathy Gemuendon,
Kathy Griswold, Jane Gustin, Gail
Henry, and Jean Thomson.
SIGNETS: Donna Harbison, Jean
Herbert, Alison MacArthur, Joan
Rieber, Jean Teague, and Mike
WCW Broadcasts
SFRC Discussion
The second Student-Facult-y Relations Committee meeting of the
current school year was held last Monday evening in Galpin Hall.
WCW, the college radio station, broadcast the total meeting.
by Jim Cooper
The meeting was opened by alter
Senate Discusses
Social Coordination
The Student Senate held its regular
weekly meeting last Tuesday evening
in the Senate room. Senate-sponsore- d
activities for this weekend include a
square dance tonight on the quad at
8 p.m. with Dave Cartlidge calling
the dances.
Tomorrow night a "Goof-off- " party
will be held in Lower Babcock be-
ginning at 8:30 p.m. Among the many
informal activities will be ping-pon- g,
cards, and dancing.
Dick Morey, Bunny Hughes, and
Bob Seaman were nominated and ap-
pointed as the new non-Senat- e mem-
bers of the Social Committee. The
nominations were made from a list of
applications made by the students.
The Senators discussed at length and
passed a motion to endorse the estab-
lishment of a committee of three to
work out the social calendar for next
year. The three members are to rep-
resent the Senate, the Men's Associa-
tion, and the Inter-Clu- b Council. Ap-
proval must be given by the Men's As-
sociation and the Inter-Clu- b Council
before the committee takes effect.
Miscellaneous: The Student Direc-
tories should be distributed by the end
of this week if possible. If they are
not ready by then, they will be dis-
tributed at the beginning of this com-
ing week .... Anyone may get per-
mission to use the Senate loudspeaker
upon request .... The Senate de-
cided to look into the possibility of
making better use of the South room
of the Union .... The Senate will
undertake the fact-findin- g poll of stu-
dent criticisms of college policy in
order to enable the Senators to better
represent the student body when such
occasions arise.
Play Ticket Sale
To Open Monday
Ticket sales for "V
..---Co-
C'"'l
Party" to L. presented Nov. 19-1- -?
will go on sale Monday morning, Nov.
9, at 9:30 a.m. at the Litde Theatre
ticket office.
Tickets for Thursday night will be
60 cents; for Friday and Saturday
nights, 75 cents.
William McGraw, the technical di-
rector, has announced the heads of the
various crews for this play. Bud Camp-
bell will be the stage manager and
Charlotte Weigand will assist him.
Heading the other crews will be: Ed
Moore, construction; Eleanor Keep,
costumes; Jan Coulson, properties;
and Molly Kaderly, lighting.
For December, The Little Theatre
plans to present three one-ac-t plays to
be produced by the speech department
in accordance with the Spanish, French
and German departments. A one-ac-t
play will be staged in each of the
three languages scheduled for Scott
auditorium Dec. 11 and 12.
Andre Trocme, preacher and
founder of the College Cevenol
(France), will speak at the First
Presbyterian church for the World
Peace Work-sho- p Saturday, Nov.
14, at 2 p.m.; he will preach there
Sunday morning, Nov. 15, at
10:30 a.m.
Dr. Trocme is also an author,
traveling secretary of the Interna-
tional Fellowship of Reconcila-tion- ,
and Director of its Maison
de la Reconciliation.
The First Presbyterian church
extends a cordial invitation to all
students to come and hear this
outstanding man, stated Dr. John
Williams, pastor.
nating-chairma- n Dick Brubaker by
asking Kay Stimson for a report of the
National Student Association Congress
held last summer. Miss Stimson re-
ported the activities of the Congress
and set four goals for the N.S.A. pro-
gram in Wooster for the coming year.
First, she hoped that the campus or-
ganizations would be able to utilize
the multitudinous printed material that
the association offers. Miss Stimson al-
so hopes to establish the foreign travel
service and to effectuate the polls that
the association sends out to member
schools in order to gain the total stu-
dent opinion on an issue. Finally, she
hopes to coordinate the N.S.A. pro-
gram with the Student Senate pro-
gram. Dick Sheppard, VOICE Editor,
then reported on his findings of the
Collegiate Editor's Conference held in
connection with the N.S.A. Congress.
Following the two reports, the
chairman opened the floor to discus-
sion of misunderstandings between the
students and administration. Dick
Sheppard voiced the opinion that stu-
dents are afraid to voice complaints of
the administration in fear of recrimin-ato- n.
Dr. Lowry remarked that, as far
as he knew, no student has ever been
in the "dog house" for voicing com-
plaints. He suggested that if com-
plaints were voiced and recriminations
followed that the problem should be
discussed then. Dean Taeusch stated
that none of the past students who
voiced criticsm of the administration
had been even threatened with recrim-
inations as far as he was aware. Upon
request, the Dean stated that neither
Jean Snyder, Bob Ferm, or Bentley
Duncan had been threatened in any
way because of their criticisms. Bob
Kerr mentioned that male students had
been threatened by possible r'Otifica-tio- n
of their college actions to their
respective draft boards. Dean Young
apologized to the committee for his
threatened action of notification of the
draft boards of the male students in
the water fight outside Eighth Section
two years ago if the fine was not paid
by a certain date. Miss Kaslo then
moved that the committee express en-
couragement to the students with spe-
cific criticisms or problems to write
signed or unsigned letters to the com-
mittee. The motion was passed. Mike
Winfield noted that a good deal of
jf"Hent fears are purely rumor.
Li. i.pwry stated that opinion about
any matter in editorial comnic-a-f in the
VOICE is not censurable by the ad-
ministration nor should the adminis-
tration attempt to censor any student
publication. The VOICE editor is re-
sponsible only to the Publications
Committee, which may censor the edi-
tor for "poor taste" and mis-stateme- nt
of fact.
Blake Moore asked for a clarifica-
tion of the administration's policy to-
ward dances. Mrs. Golder replied that
the dances must take place within
one of the approved college buildings
and that decorations, themes, etc., are
restrained only if they harm the build-
ing.
The committee next unanimously ap-
proved the following recommendations
made by the steering sub-committ- ee
and approved by the Social Committee
of the Student Senate:
1. "The Union should be open from
5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. on Sunday;
2. "Student help for these hours
should be made available on a board
job basis;
3. "A supervisor should be ap-
pointed by Miss Graber and need not
be one of the two present supervisors.
4. "There would be service from the
fountain only;
5. "The project should not be ad-
vertised as a trial arrangement."
The steering sub-committ- ee added
the following recommendation: "That
the grill and kitchen be kept open be-
tween the hours of 5:00 and 7:00."
The resolution will be voted upon
by the Galpin Staff this coming
Bi
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Way Now Open For Anything
Those of you who were present at or listened to the SFRC broad-
cast on Monday evening probably find yourselves wondering whether
anything very definite was accomplished and if so what. We won't be
so dramatic as to think that the meeting will go down in history but
we do think that as far as accomplishing something concrete the meet-
ing was tremendously valuable. It was a great eye-open- er to us on
administrative policies and we are sure that other eyes were opened
also.
We have never tried to change administrative policies which affect
the long-ru- n plans of Wooster. We have only been trying to make
those not of the student body more cognizant of the fact that we do
have ideas and views and that in more cases than one they have not
been received kindly. We feel that one of the reasons for the defeat
of non-compulso- ry church was the fact that students thought that their
views would count for very little. Whether this is true or not, the
fact still remains that only one letter was received by the Board of
Trustees- -
Dr. Lowry brought out what seems to us to be a point too often
forgotten. And we certainly have been guilty of forgetting it ourselves.
He said that just because a person disagrees with you doesn't neces-
sarily mean that that person can't be your friend. And he further re-
served the right to disagree with anything said in this column, not as
a member of the administration, but as a person. This is perfectly
natural.
We hope we have not been wrong when we say that students
think many things could be bettered at Wooster. It has been our ex-
perience that this is true and we would like to be substantiated in a
very definite way. The road is now clear for specific suggestions, gripes,
etc. Letters, providing they are in good taste and reasonably stated,
are always welcomed. However, they must be signed, which is no
longer an obstacle.
We have an article which was unsigned and which we would like
to print. Because it is our policy not to print unsigned stories, we have
done nothing with it. Would the author make an effort to get in
touch with us in the near future if she is interested in having it
printed ?
D. S
Overheard In The Shack ....
Shilliday: What are you writing your report about?
Austen: Some field of modern art.
Shilliday: Modern art? You mean you like that stuff? Why, in
class we studied about some artist who stood on a chair and dripped
paint on a slab of wood while the critics raved. Personally, I can't
see how something so haphazard can be termed art.
Austen: What about Van Gogh? Is he haphazard? Or Seurat?
Shilliday: I wasn't talking of them..
Austen: They're modern artists.
Shilliday: Well, I don't Lliow their work, so I couldn't say.
4ucen: Hey, what do you mean offering such a solidly negative
opinion on modern art when you don't know the work of two of the
best-know- n artists in the field?
Shilliday: Nevertheless, I can't see how some artist's paint-drippin- gs
can rate with great literature and music.
Austen: Well, I probably agree with you, but don't class all mod-
ern artists with these crazy ones. There are writers and musicians who
have odd schemes to bring their art to the attention of the world, and
anyway, maybe it's easier to do that in art.
Shilliday: But even so, the pictures I see by Picasso! Not too fine.
Austen: Liking modern art is sometimes a matter of knowing some-
thing about it, of understanding the artist's goal. You know, if you
were a Kentucky mountaineer I imagine you'd prefer hillbilly songs
to Prokovieff's "Fifth".
Shilliday: Well, look here, I'm not alone in this opinion. Lots of
people, and lots of well-educate- d people, can't see modern art.
Austen: I wish you wouldn't use the term "modern art". I'm
sure that's not what you mean. As a movement modern art came into
being after the French Revolution. The paintings of the father of
modern art, David, would not shock or startle the modern museum-goe- r
even slightly. In fact, you'd think his work more classical than
modern.
Shilliday: Well, then how can you call it modern art? If it's clas-
sic, it's classic.
Austen: No, at that time the artists began to break with the old
tradition of portraying a beautiful dignified race or marble manne-
quins and gods and they began to put emotion into painting. A good
example would be Delacroix's "The Raft of the Medusa", a perfectly
realistic, yet violent, picture.
Shilliday: Okay, you win. But I still say I don't like some modern
art.
Austen: I'm sure you don't, but you ought to learn just what it
is you don't like so that you could discuss your opinion accurately.
Anyway, you might find that it is not modern art that you dislike but
only one limited and radical school.
Shilliday: So, how do I learn about these things? Those text books
would discourage anyone.
Austen: Look, I suggest you read: Layman's Guide to Modern
Art by Rathburn and Hayes. It's short, and it tells something about
several schools and how the artist's aim relates to natural objects or
actions that anyone can observe.
Shilliday: I'm off to see the wizard ....
M. C.
WOOSTER VOICE Friday, November
JllffiaA, JlUte . . by MARCIA LIZZA
Old Man Weather sure kept us guessing this past week. Lass issue I started
my column with "Brr-- r it's cold outside" and the issue comes out on one of
the hottest days of the month I
One of the top events this past week was the pledge skits which were
held Friday afternoon in the Student Union. Trumps, with 23 pledges, captured
the top prize with their skit. They did a take-of- f on co-e- d eating, a problem
which, I am sure, is very near and dear to all our hearts. There were seven
characters, or should I say personalities, portrayed. These included the typical
frosh (let's get acquainted type), sophisticated gal (typical "fellow hunter"),
all-arou-
nd college gal, and a fellow who was the only one at the table and came
dressed in football shoes, shirt tail hanging out, and messed-u- p hair. One
Trump acted as a waiter and made the various announcements that are usually
given at dinner. Such announcements as "the Reach-Ou- t Commission will meet
in Babcock" appealed to all viewers.
Sadie Hawkins Day, which was held Friday, Oct. 30, at 8:30 in the gym,
was the top social event on the calendar this past week. With "Sadie, git your
man" threatening all gals on campus, every eligible man had been booked (or
hooked) for the evening by dance time. Eighth Section, as we all know, made
another win with their one and only "Laddie." For this affair, which was
under the sponsorship of the YW, the gym was transformed into a regular
"Sadie Hawkins' Land". Entrances were made through a kickapoo joy juice jug.
L'il Abner figures appeared around the walls at various places and a huge
crown was behind the band stand. First prize for the best costume went to a
pair who preferred to remain anonymous and were costumed as "his" and "her"
outhouses. The best corsage consisted of a skeleton which was appropriately
placed inside a haunted house. Green cellophane windows, a paper spider over
the door, and a paper cat in the upstairs window gave the little house an errie
touch. The skeleton itself was operated from the pocket. Entertainment was
taken care of by Dave Litde and Ned Peachie. Ned played the part of a hill-bill- y
and Dave portrayed a person interested in finding out inner-mo- st problems.
The nearest he could come to finding out such a problem was that the farmer's
cow had gone dry.
Following in the tradition of Wooster's crowded week-end- s, we find that
Saturday, Oct. 31, at 8 in Lower Kauke. Entrance to the affair was through
a Spook House in which strange sounds were heard and lights flashed con-
stantly. Scared yet? Appled unking, penny pitching, dart throwing, water-gu- n
shooting, and dancing provided the entertainment. Refreshments? Taffy apples,
natch !
Man, Only A Piece In A Chess Game?
by Peter Perry
During the last 50 years, the world has made great strides in, among other
things, the field of science. The men of science have developed such things as
transportation to the point where it has become a predominate part of our civil-
ized life. The world is now spanned easily by air and the reaching of other
planets seems to be our goal; a goal that looks as if it will be achieved in the
not too far distant future.
Scientists in the laboratories have created atomic and hydrogen bombs
as well as life-givin- g serums and drugs. Unfortunately the latter do not seem
to be able to counterbalance the former and instead of our life span becoming
longer as magazine reports would have us believe, it is growing shorter and
shorter. With developments such as germ warfare it may even be possible to
exterminate mankind or at least make a good attempt at it.
Edison and others have improved our standard of living with inventions
such as the electric light, but even these everyday things can be turned into
destructive materials. The combination of all these forces could easily result
in the annihilation of man. Man himself has become en masse and is used
as a piece in a chess game by his superiors who may or may not be successful
in their attempts at conquest or defence. "Collectivism" used in the broad
sense has become an integrated part of our lives and would appear to have
more influence than Communism or Christianity. The value of the individual
unless he be exceptionally talented, seems to have faded more nd more as
the years have passed until today when his value is minute. Here is the real
core of all our troubles, and with a re-evaluati- on of man's status as a being,
harmony could perhaps be at least partially attained. Man's physical self is
separate and can not be combined, i.e., it is impossible for a person's exterior
to be cemented with that of another. Here one is forced to remain independent
even though he may seem to unite for a while to create some movement, vio-
lent or otherwise, that is reaction of mental provocation, but it is not the same
with the mental itself.
Today the individual's mind is subjected to the will of leaders by propa-
ganda and demands that incorporate him with others to form a state of feeling
or thinking. This in itself is bad enough, i.e., to lose one's individuality, but
it ultimately results in the ridicule of all individualism. This can be seen by
merely looking at any one of the fields of thought. Any new idea seems to be
torn apart by the populace, and the originator is thought to be radical or re-
actionary. Of course this is predominately true only when the idea is not easily
comprehended, but even when it is understood there is always the lurking sus-
picion that it deviates. If it is not readily understood, one school claims that
it is magnificient and may comprehend it completely, while a second says that
the first is idiotic and loves what it cannot grasp. The second is not sure what
opinion to have, while the third out-and-o- ut despises the thought. Here we
have the first result of "thoughtcontrol".
Those few who are of the first group are battered against the rock of life
that is called "conventialism", and much of their own creativeness may be
destroyed or modified beyond the point of usefulness. If we are not careful,
even the fine thread of inventive genius that is stitched through our history
will vanish.
People in general must either revert or advance to a stage in their existence
where they will not criticize merely because of ignorance. Also, they must learn
to accept what is new, but with discretion. This discretion should not be bigoted,
but should be aimed at the substantiation of individualism.
rC0t-OV-4..- ;fl
THE FIRST IMPRESSION by Nancy Hancock
snss Heiceiiiji mum ji. . i, i.
Genilcy D. Duncan . . by Jim Lindj,, r7
"Yet once more, O ye laurels, and once more"
Ye myrtles brown, with ivy never sere,
I come to pluck your berries harsh and crude,
And with forced fingers rude,
Shatter your leaves before the mellowing year.
Bitter constraint, and sad occasion dear,
Compels me to disturb your season due; ,
For Compulsory Church is dead. a
Our thanks to Mr. Milton for these few lines with which to dignify tfS
of familiar issue from the issue whose 'passing a campus scene, an death will J
mourned by few and applauded by many. The students have spoken, or rathe'
not spoken. So be it. iee
The foregoing obituary is unfortunately not a result of the Student Senate!
having performed the function assigned to it by the section of the Student Boj iConstitution quoted here two weeks ago to the effect that the Senate is eriT
powered to act as the representative organization for the students in matters fj
college policy. If the Senate had taken a vote on compulsory church, we coul
cheerfully have yielded to the decision of our elected representatives hape
that student opinion was beine forcefully expressed. As the situsfln.situation .Jhnno
ranrB(anfivar infn ictiAn try A ttta er im i A er I ryfr 1 rr o cen m V n ka I - 1 f .1
cision pro or con indicates a preference for the status quo.
In our opinion, inertia on the part of students at large, such as that i
fested in connection with compulsory church, should not be permitted Kt it
ins
Senate to prevent it from exercising its perogative to represent the undei
graduates in matters of college policy. In fact, it is the very purpose of a J
publican form of government that elected representatives should overcome i
inertia (and sometimes the ignorance) of pure democracy by enabling
public will to be expressed without the polling of each individual member S
the body politic and to be expressed by a group which, because of its expe
ence in government can lead the popular sentiment in the direction best suitfer
to the general welfare. It is therefore our hope that in the future our rep? f
sentatives will be more eager to take a stand on controversial issues. 'r '
C D
Lest there be a misunderstanding, we want to express our admiration h
the fine job the Senate has done in previous years and is doing this year in tfjjjjj
area of social activities. The Senators do a large share of the "work" involvd
in running the various service projects under their jurisdiction ; and for this
are very grateful. Our only wish is to see the Senate perform, in addition
its secondary duty of social supervision, its primary function of serving aj
leader and moulder of campus opinion.
An Idea Set In Motion
To the Editor of the VOICE:
,wh
0 t:
i
ire
n
Mt
Regardless of the views of teleology or the meaning and application of h
tory, it is often quite helpful to examine history merely for the romance tystl
it offers. The ironies which Niebuhr and others point up are the opinions whtnyl
they think come logically from history as they see it. This could be the 'tihar
of history. JTh
The importance of the Reformation has been to all of Christendom not
.hisimportant as a fact or movement; rather it is the feeling of the Refonnatic
which has proved important in the history of churches. It has been this feelif
which has kept Protestantism alive. Moreover and more important, it has I
spired individual persons to assert their freedom.
jeas
It is quite strange that in the face of all kinds of complacency there ariwitl
one person with the kind of belief in an idea which sends him against whatfc w
sees as wrong. Sometimes it is not the initial attack which wins the day. I'the
often the thought which the man plants in the mind of others which fina
wins out. Perhaps the Starter must be crucified to do his job. But the idea is any
jn motion. The kinetic energy of that motion is the deciding factor. But twe
basic need is for one who will start that motion. As long as individuals brir
respond to a call that they feel, complacency in any form can never win. he
Monday night's meeting showed how the remarks in the editorial cohu
have opened the way for legitimate gripes of all sorts. Let us show our apt
ciation of this "right" by stating what we feel. There is everything to gain t
nothing to lose. Perhaps "anarchy will not be tolerated", but "trying to get d
facts" and going from there is the perrogative of any student
Sincerely,
William E. Chapman
by DON REIMAN
Following in the tradition of Wooster's crowded week-end- s, we find A
three different clubs on campus are sponsoring dances for their own memrx
and their friends tonight. The first of these is the German club's first dance t,
the season. This affair will be held in Lower Kauke, and is open to anyo:;
who enjoys dancing the waltz, the polka, or the schottishe. This dance is bein
held on a stag or drag basis. ,
Also being held this evening are two section rush functions. The fe'j
starting at 7 p.m., is eighth section's annual 8-Ba- ll. About 100 couples, it!
eluding section members and frosh with their dates, are expected to visit tl j
maze, enjoy the refreshments, and dance. This affair, which will be held iij
Livingston Lodge, will break up at approximately 9:30 in order to enable t..;
frosh to attend the other rush function, fourth section's traditional FrentT
Apache dance.
The French Apaches will commence their Parisian capers at about 9 P 0
in Lower Babcock which will have been turned into a scene from the LnB
quarter. There will be dancing till about 10:30, at which time there will M'
tertainment by fourth section members and refreshments. The women tjve
12:30 permissions for this dance which will be going strong until 12 0'''
night. '', j
Inter-varsit- y Christian Fellowship wishes to remind interested students j
its weekly study meetings. These meetings are held each Sunday afternoon j
2 p.m. in the SCC room. Anyone is welcome to attend these meetings,
as the daily prayer-ce- ll which is held from 1 to 1:25 in the upper room f j
chapel. IVCF is also looking ahead to its annual Oberlin banquet or Nov. A
The local IVCF will be host to the group from Oberlin at a dinner which
be held in Lower Kauke. I
The Spanish club will hold its next bi-week- ly meeting on Monday, No'
at 7:15 in either Scot Cottage or Lower Babcock. Lee Butts will shovtr slid"
South America. The officers of the club are: Jean Martinetti, presid.-n- t; J011!
Dickinson, vice-presiden- t; and Stu Hills, treasurer. The club is oioen to
student who is particularly interested in Spanish language and cul;rure.
Westminster Fellowship will meet next Sunday at 6:45 to hear Dr.
Bonthius of the religion department speak on the topic "Chrisdanit; Seeks
Despairing Man". Listen to dining hall announcements for the times ind p''
of the meetings of the program area groups. I
Jlr. Barrett's Corner . .
Attention Seniors! Have you returned your questionnaires telline i as
you are going to graduate school, into the armed forces, seeking a positi1'
as yet have no definite plans? We need to know soon and we need yo"''"
of references. 1
H. G. Roberts, Director of Admissions of the graduate school o
Reserve university, will he on nmmn fmm irvn tn d-z- n n n,,,r Mn.
12. Make appointments in advance if possible. 0 1 1'
X
he
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BOOSTER VOICE SPORTS
lliz Outclap,
Tomorrow morning Coach Mose Hole will start drilling his bis-Ka- il
candidates in preparation for the first basketball game of the
uon which will be played Dec. 9 at Wittenberg.
lify fi Coach Hole will be starting his 29th year as basketball coach here
will I
ooster and this year he is faced with rebuilding a squad around
raeree lettermen. The only starter back from last year's squad is center
m Gustin- - Jim Ewers and Bob Voelkel are the other two lettermen.
senate Forwards Jim Rhamey and Keith Shearer and guards Jack Holt
it Botjj Ron Felty, who, in this generation of Wooster's basketball, enthusi-i- s
erts nave been accustomed to seeing on the court, have all been
tters duated.
e cou! otner men back from last year's squad are forwards George Kim,
happihn Siskowic, and By Morris, center Tom Gregg, and guards Bud
" noirta and Bill Stoner.
s Wooster has 22 games scheduled for the coming season 14 of
lem with Ohio Conference opponents. The only chance that the home
ms will have of seeing Wooster in action before Christmas vacation
t he December 12 when a practice game with Lockbourne Air Base
b5r
s been booked.
undci
)f a " Tomorrow will mark the last game in the current gridiron series
'me
'itween Wooster and Ashland. With three games still remaining on
ng
'ris season's calendar, the 1954 schedule has already been released.
nler ' Next year the Scots will play nine games instead of the eight that
expeere scheduled this year. Mount Union has been added to the schedule
: SU") replace Ashland, and the Scots will travel to Carlisle, Pennsylvania,
reP')r (heir ninth game. All of the other opponents from this season will
e met again next year,
ion , Four games will be played here Allegheny, Denison, Mount
' in dJnion, and Hiram.
avolve
v Last Friday night we had the privilege of seeing the Massillon
itio gers play the Warren Presidents in the game that was to settle the
lg oythical Ohio Scholastic Championship. Massillon had trouble for
.while, but came back as they always or at least almost always do
3 take the ball game 27-6- .
Warren had a good sound football team, but the Massillon Tigers
re just great. Furthermore, the greatness that seems to be predominant
a Massillon does not stop with their consistently good football teams
--it is also evidenced in the swing band,
of h What makes the band so outstanding? It is done by a competitive
,ce tiystem in which three or four persons try out for each position and
s whi(nytime that someone not in the band thinks that he can do better
le "f jian the regular person in the band, he can challenge him for position.
IPhen the challenge is made each person goes through the entire show
iy himself under the observance of the band director. Needless to say,
not. his system keeps the band members on their toes.
Since it was organized the Tiger band has performed before at
feeliileast 200,000 people each footballhas
n 1950 of more than 400,000 people who saw the band in action.
The band has its own special practice field in Massillon complete
: ariwith lights where the band practices four and five hours a day five days
'hat a week during the summer and at least two hours each school day from
y. Iuhe beginning of school until the end of football season,
fina Although we would not trade the Wooster kiltie-cla- d band for
a is any in the country, this Massillon Tiger band is one of the best bands
Jut 'we have ever seen and we would like to suggest the possibility of
tls -- bringing the Massillon band to Wooster in the future to supplement
in. the Wooster band's halftime show be investigated.
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The Best Place In Town
And A Place Where Scots Abound
Is
THE LAUNDROMAT
402 E. Liberty St.
70 SELECTIONS
the greatest
Dance-Ban- d Leader
iby FRED CROPP
season with the record attandance
i
rca Victor
proudly presents
of all time!
(Glenn Miller "achieved such stature as a dance-ban- d
fieader as to become a kind of shining symbol for a
ivhole generation." Here's Glenn Miller's story,
jwritten with the music he put in your memory.
) On Long Play and "45 EP"
Wooster music center, inc.
Southside Public Square Phone 2042
threQpEN EVENINGS EXCEPT WEDNESDAY
V10 :
WOOSTER
Ashland Next Foe For Wooster Gridders
Scots Defeat Fumbling Allegheny
'
35-- 7
t tA . C. ,.iu liiu mice uanic
The Wooster Scots got back to winning ways last Saturday at the
hands of hapless Allegheny, 35-- 7. Fumbles marred the game through-
out as Allegheny bobbled the ball 15 times and the Scots fumbled
five times. Wooster's record is now two victories and three setbacks,
while the loss is Allegheny's sixth in a row this year.
Dick Jacobs started the Wooster
scoring with only 50 seconds left in
the first quarter when he went around
right end for one yard and a TD to
cap a 76 yard drive. Ned Martin split
the uprights for the extra point.
Wooster really poured it on in the
second quarter as they scored three
tiroes. John Siskowic capped a 42-yar- d
drive as he plunged into the end
zone from inches away to make the
score 13-- 0. Bob McGuire made a beau-
tiful catch of a pass from Ted Hole
as he leaped up between two Gator
defenders to catch the ball on the five
yard line to set up the TD. Martin's
lofty kick made the score 14-- 0.
Four and a half minutes later the
Scots scored again and again it was
John Siskowic who scored as he took
the ball around right end from only
a few inches away for the touchdown.
Doc Stefanek's pass interception on
the Allegheny 17 set up this TD. Pete
Hershberger converted.
Wooster recovered another fumble
later in the period on the Allegheny
26 and on the next play Ted Hole
threw a screen pass along the right
sideline to Hershberger who ran un-
touched into the end zone. Hershber-ger'- s
conversion was good and the
half-tim- e gun found the score at 28-- 0.
After a scoreless third quarter each
team tallied in the final period. Alle-
gheny started to move in this period
as they picked up five first downs in
one drive which took them to the
Wooster five-yar- d line before Stefanek
recovered a fumble to stop the threat.
Martin's kick was blocked and Alle-
gheny took over again on the Woos-
ter nine, but once again the Scot de-
fense held. Martin quick-kicke- d to the
Allegheny 40, and Don Kimmelman
ran it back to the 46. On the next play
Bob Meredith took a pitchout around
left end and went 54 yards for the
score. Clyde Rickards conversion
closed the gap to 28-7- .
Wooster had no quarterback in the
ball game since Ted Hole had been
taken out for a substitute and Jim
Ewers had been hurt in the first half,
so the Scots elected to kick off rather
than receive after the Gator's touch-
down.
Hershberger's kick was taken by
Bob Meredith who was hit hard and
fumbled on the 20 with Bob McGuire
recovering. Five plays later Ted Hole
hit Bill Humphries with a pass on the
two-yar- d line, and Humphries stepped
into the end zone for a TD. Martin's
conversion rounded out the scoring at
35-- 7.
Allegheny outweighed the Scots, but
with the backs making 15 fumbles
seven of which were recovered by
Wooster they could not get a sus-
tained drive started. Also, Bill Davis,
the Allegheny quarterback, was hurt
early in the second period, and Coach
Dave Henderson was unable to find a
suitable replacement for him.
Wooster Allegheny
FIRST DOWNS
Rushing 8 8
Passing 1 0
Penalties 0 0
Total 9 8
RUSHING
Times carried 46 50
Yards gained 188 212
Net gain (yds.) 155 191
forward passing-N-o.
attempted 9 5
No. completed . 6 0
No. had intercepted .... 1 1
Net gain (yds.) 87 0
Scoring passes 2 0
Yds. interc. ret. bv 6 14
TOTAL OFFENSE
Total plays 55 55
Net gain (yds.) 242 191
PUNTING
Times kicked 8 6
Had blocked 1 0
Yds. kicked 246 207
Avg. per punt (yds.) 30.8 39.0
punt returns-N- o.
of returns 3 4
Yds. returned 27 31
PENALTIES AGAINST
Number 7 5
Yards . 55
OWN FUMBLES
Total No. 5 15
No. of times
ball was lost 1
VOICE
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Photo by Jack Skatf
Action similar to that shown above has been seen five afternoons a week
this fall when eight teams have batded it out in intramural football. Seven
sections and a freshman team will wind up the season next week.
Second Captures Football League;
Clinch Title With Win Over Eighth
Second sewed up first place in the Kenarden League when they
rolled over Eighth 30-- 0 on Wednesday for their seventh straight win.
Brough Jones passed to Dave Pet- -
WAA
Sport Slants
by Nancy Geiger
THE CANDY COUNTER A
variety of candy is now available in all
dorms under the auspices of the WAA.
Salesmen are: Babcock: Betty Gwynn,
Barb Gwynn, and Jo Slocuni; Holden:
Marcia Harper and Anne Anderson;
Holden Annex: Windy Henry; fresh-
man dorms: junior residents.
OPENING NIGHT The initial
volleyball games were held last Wed-
nesday night and several close contests
were played. The Pyramids routed the
Echoes, the Grads defeated the Pea-
nuts, the Frosh won over the Signets-Indepedent- s,
and the Kez triumphed
by one point over the Trumps.
IN THE BEGINNING Speedball
was developed from a need for a fail
sport which provided for all around
activity and not too highly specialized
techniques. An inexpensive game to
play, speedball was first experimented
with as a men's intramural sport at the
University of Michigan in 1921. It was
enthusiastically accepted and women
began playing about three years later.
Speedball was so widespread by 1930
that women set up their own rules and
associations.
SPORT SHORTS Candidates for
freshman representative to the Board
were voted on Monday and Tuesday
by the preferential ballot method ....
The hockey game between Wooster
and the high school was played on
Monday due to conflicting schedules
last week .... The WAA voted to
renew membership in the United States
Field Hockey Association.
SEE YOU AT THE
Farm Dairies
We Have the Best!
Our Foods Have
Passed the Test!
ASHES FOR ASHLAND!
THE SHACK
esfHayeTWocn 0nl? 0ne.Gafn;e;
Scots Seek To Even Seasons Slate
by Tom Peters
Fresh from a whopping 35-- 7 victory over the Allegheny 'Gators,
the Scots once again hit the road tomorrow afternoon as they visit
Ashland College. The Scots will be in search of their third win of the
season as they lock horns with the Eagles of the Mid-Ohi- o League.
And we might also add, that from this corner it looks as though the
Scots will get that third one.
W
1
terson twice, Grant Uhl passed to Bob
Voelkel, Fred Cropp passed to Jay
Cox, and ran one across himself in
Second's victory over Eighth.
On Friday, Third beat the Freshmen
24-- 0 with Jim Homer tossing to Jack
Wawely twice and Paul Davies once
and Bob Hayes running over an inter-
ception.
Sixth won over Fourth 26-- 0 in Mon-
day's game. Jim Baroffio passed to
Bob Hilty for three TD's and to Bill
Blackwood for another with the final
two points coming on a safety.
On Tuesday, Third beat winless
Seventh 14-- 6 with Homer passing to
Wakely for the first score and Petey
Clark tossing to Wakely for the sec-
ond one. Bill Hauschild passed to Bill
Stoops for Seventh's TD.
Standings in the Leauge as of Wed-
nesday are as follows:
II 7 0 0
VI 5 1 1
VIII 5 3 0
III 5 3 0
V 3 2 1
IV 2 4 0
Freshmen 2 4 0
VII 0 5 0
DORMAIERS
SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Quality Repairing
215 East Liberty St.
FLATS
New Black Suedes in
Pumps, Slings, and Straps
by
PRIMA-COVE- R GIRL
Also the Same in
New Low
FRENCH HEEL
I IMadison Ave. Cleveland Rd. j m
FFEd; Afwistep
Sltoe Store
- -
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-
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Page Three
This year Coach George Donges'
'Purple' is "green". It definitely lacks
the experience necessary for a winning
team. Out of six games thus far the
Eagles have dropped five, including:
Slippery Rock (Pa.); Defiance; Edin-bor- o
St. (Pa.); Bluffton; Findlay.
Their lone victory was at the expense
of the Polar Bears from Ohio North-
ern University. Last season the record
of the Eagles was also very unimpres-
sive as they dropped eight straight, in-
cluding a 41-- 0 shutout by the Scots.
Although the Ashland aggregation
has appeared to be game, its inexperi-
ence has showed up quite often. The
Purple has scored an average of one
and a half TD's per game while giving
up an average of a little less than four
per game. One of the major causes of
their greenness is the fact that seven
of the starting eleven are freshmen.
Among these seven boys, three are
starting backs: Bob Reho, Cliff Bel-me- r,
and Dick Hunt. All three boys
show promise but have not, as yet,
been able to adjust to college ball.
The other member of the backfield is
Gene Miller, a sophomore who played
last year as a defensive end.
The line is small but includes three
lettermen: Ray Bates, 180-l- b. senior
tackle; Norm McVicker, 170-lb- . senior
end and Dick Wojanis, 168-lb- . junior,
center and team captain. The overall
average weight of the forward wall is
only 169 while the starting backfield
averages 174. This comparatively light
starting lineup plus the inexperience
of the squad in general serves to give
the Scots a definite advantage, and a
good chance to bring home the bacon
once again.
Ashland probable line-up- :
Fiscus, LE; Bates, LT; Evans, LG;
Wojanis, C; Brady, RG; Ringler, RT;
McVicker, RE; Reho, QB; Belmer,
LH; Miller, RH; Hunt, FB.
Munson's Harriers
Train For Meets
Coach Munson's harriers, after suf-
fering a 17-4- 4 defeat at the hands of a
strong Oberlin cross country squad
Oct. 30, have been preparing for their
next three meets which fall on Nov.
12, 14, and 19.
Ohio Wesleyan will be the first foe
when they come to Wooster to run on
November 12. Two days later the
Scot squad will travel to Slippery
Rock, and on Nov. 19 will participate
in the Ohio Conference meet at Dela-
ware.
Wooster's record now stands at two
wins and one setback. After resound-
ing victories over John Carroll and
Case, the Scots fell before powerful
Oberlin which managed to sweep the
first four places before Fred Wolf
prevented a shutout by coming in fifth
for the Scots.
WOOSTER
THEATER
FRIDAY SATURDAY
Abbott & Costello
"MEET DR. JEKYLL
AND MR. HYDE"
and
"MAN FROM
THE ALAMO"
SUNDAY MONDAY
"TAKE THE
HIGH GROUND"
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
INDEX YEAR
BOOK BENEFIT
Leslie Caron
Mel Ferrer in
"LILLE
Get Your Tickets on the Hill!
4. i
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Students, Prof
To Exhibit Art
In Massillon Show
Four students and Mr. Dean
Eckert, art instructor, have had
their work selected for the Mas-
sillon Museum's 18 th annual
state-wid- e show. The exhibit con-
sists of 119 displays done in a
wide variety of mediums.
Included in the show axe works by:
Marian Davies, whose watercolor is
entitled "Sails", Jim Crow, whose
drawing is called "City By Night", Ed
Moore, who entered a watercolor still
life, Hazel Shreve, whose ceramic
sculpture is titled "Vanquished", and
Mr. Eckert, whose woodcut is called
"The Card Player".
The show is running from Nov. 1
through Dec. 1 and most of the ex-
hibits are for sale.
Dick Morrison's
BAEBER SHOP
Home of Friendly Service
Hours: 8:00 to 6:00
Closed Wednesday
Southeast Corner of Square
DIAMONDS WATCHES
Lahm's Jewelry
221 E. Liberty Street
Phone 1035-- W
in the size that
duplicates your leg
dimensions, exactly!
1.35
PAIR
IIARNOLD
HOT PLATES... $ 3.95 up
HEATERS 10.75 up
FLASH LIGHTS 75 up
IRONS 7.95 up
PORTABLE RADIOS 29.95 up
HAIR DRYERS 9.95 up
HEATING PADS 7.95
IMHOFF & LOIIG CO.
340 E. Liberty Street WOOSTER, OHIO Phone 642 -- K
take a compliment
for costumeyour . . .
ENSEMBLE
COLORS
in BELLE-SHARMEE- R
leg-siz- e stockings
Such flattering goings-o- n these
misty new BeUe-Sharme- er
shades each one created to
echo and enhance your
Fall and Winter costume
colors. See them all today
1.95 rmLmm
brev
(purple edge)
for slender
or small legs.
Sizes 8 to 10
niodite
(green edge)
for average-si-ze
legs.
Sizes 8V4 to 11
duchess
(red edge)
for tall,
larger legs.
Sizes 9 to 11V4
classic
(plain edge)
for largest legs.
Sizes 9 to 11V4
HOSIERY DEPT. MAIN FLOOR
wuaw omwv
Good Merchandise Our Business and Pleasure Since 1879
I
I
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Prints, Weaving
In Galpin Show
An exhibit of silk screen prints
and weaving done by Cleveland
area artists and craftsmen is the
current show in the Josephine
Long Wishart Museum of Art in
Galpin HalL
Cleveland is especially known for its
painters, enamelists, and ceramists, but
not until recently has there been much
emphasis on the textile field. Now the
quality of craftsmanship in this region
is considered to rank with the best of
modern textiles being done in the
country.
The Cleveland Museum of Art has
given impetus to the movement of
textile designing by organizing annual
exhibits entilted "Cleveland Textiles".
It is this show which is now on dis-
play in the college museum.
HAVING A PARTY OR
MAYBE A
MIDNIGHT SNACK?
If It's Good Food You
Want Then Go To
BUEHLER'S!
Home Baked Pastry
Ready-to-E- at Foods
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
Soft Drinks of All Kinds
BUEHLER'S
FRESH FOODS
336 N. Market St.
i
U4
GflQ
PARTY PASTEL DRESSES
What a smart and pretty way to appear on the holiday
scene! Soft Wool Jerseys in misty pastels.
Blue, Pink and Ivory
17.95 to 29.95
tTt TtT
Oeulad Bechtel Shop
Public Square
TAKE BEAUTIFUL
COLOR MOVIES
BROWNIE MOVIE CAMERA
ONLY $39.75
BROWNIE MOVIE PROJECTOR
OIILY $6150
COME IN AND SEE
THEM NOW
SDYBER
CAMERA
SHOP
CORNER LIBERTY & BEVER
PHONE 16
'
WITH V
EI0UJD (Kn w,
SHOE POLISH
TAYLOR'S
Your Safest Shoe Store
N.E. SIDE OF SQUARE
Weigel's Barber Shop
CLEVELAND ROAD
We Need Your Head
In Our Business
CURLY, JACK, WARREN
The Wayne County Nat'l Bank
A Check Is A Permanent Receipt
Established 1845 Member F.D.I.C. Phone 4
Camp Fire Memories Incense
A Real Woodsy Fragrance To
Freshen Your Room
THE GIFT CORNER
PUBLIC SQUARE
7
Order Your
PERSONALIZED CHRISTMAS CARDS
NOW
PAY FOR THEM WHEN DELIVERED
OR YOU MAY CHARGE THEM AND
PAY IN JANUARY
SINCE 1906 ON THE SQUARE
Something
different y
an all '
wool
Blouse - 59.85
22-3- 85
Three-quart- er dolman sleeves with mandarin neck. Black
only! Striking contrast multicolor embroidery trim.
BIRTHDAY CAKES
SATURDAY
It's our 69th Anniversary. Specials and Budget )
Buys in every department. Saturday, last day off
Anniversary, 150 family size Birthday Cakes will f
be given away.
Get Lucky Get A Cake p
freedladdeets
SATISFACTION
SINCE
1884
mm
4l !
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